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OHCS Service Delivery Redesign Vision 

January 22, 2013 

FROM a structure that entails these elements… 

 

TO a system that encompasses these elements 

instead… 

From To 

An administrative and programmatic business model 

that is fiscally unsustainable. 

A service delivery model that matches costs to 

available resources. 

Programs that operate independently, and often 

without consideration of other public investments. 

Programs that leverage, and are strategically aligned 

with other state and local programs. 

Complex and costly regulatory paperwork and 

compliance functions which may not effectively 

mitigate risks to the State or otherwise protect past 

public investments. 

Reduced paperwork requirements and a streamlined 

compliance and monitoring system that helps manage 

the true risk exposure.  

Outcome goals and metrics that are unfocused at 

both the program and policy levels, complicated by 

more than 20 unique data reporting systems that 

impair our ability to track progress internally and 

externally. 

Clear outcome goals that drive program structuring, 

investment strategies and policy priorities, and are 

supported by integrated reporting tools that provide 

transparency and accountability. 

Multiple (7) statutorily-named advisory bodies and 

ad-hoc work groups that advocate for policies and 

programs in an uncoordinated fashion, typically 

examining program funding streams individually, 

with the unintended consequence of inhibiting the 

establishment of a well-articulated housing policy 

agenda for the State. 

A well-articulated housing agenda for the State,  driven 

by the ten-year policy outcomes [presented in 

Governor Kitzhaber’s 2013-15 Budget], and overseen 

by a new high-level commission or cabinet that is 

charged with addressing conditions and causes of 

poverty and pursuing prosperity opportunity for all 

Oregonians 

Program funding decisions and priorities that are 

State-focused - especially multi-family housing 

development. 

Funding systems that balance high-level state policy 

goals with local and regional priorities, needs, assets, 

and investments, while building on the strengths of 

Regional Solutions Teams and emerging Coordinated 

Care Organizations. 

Policies and processes that emphasize marketing of 

loan products to generate fees and other 

unrestricted revenues, as opposed to responding to 

an identified need in the community [or private 

market availability of] for such loan products. 

A system of analyzing community housing needs and 

private market finance opportunities to determine the 

most effective use of limited resources. 

A concentration of human, service, and capital 

resources in Salem. 

Increased resources available to, and concentrated in 

local communities. 

 



 

 

Guiding Principles for Restructuring 
of Oregon Housing and Community Services (OHCS) 

Oregon Opportunity Network recognizes that in order to better serve Oregonians and more 
effectively steward public dollars, OHCS’s current business model needs to change. We are 
eager to engage with the agency, the Governor’s office, the State Housing Council, members of 
the State Legislature and our partners and members to create a new and more effective model 
for delivering housing and community services to working families, people with disabilities, 
seniors and others struggling to meet their needs in communities throughout Oregon.   

In order to ensure a successful outcome, we propose the following fundamental principles to 
guide the restructure process: 

1. The end result must improve the lives of low-income and vulnerable Oregonians. 
OHCS programs serve Oregonians whose needs are not met by the market. The 
outcome of the restructuring should be not just more efficient use of public dollars but 
stronger, healthier, more stable households throughout Oregon. Equity, the elimination 
of disparities and addressing the root causes of poverty must be a focus of the process.  

2. The restructure should strengthen and expand support for the continuum of housing 
needs – as opposed to scattering and diminishing these crucial programs in the name 
of “efficiency.” Housing gives people the opportunity to build better lives. We cannot 
achieve the goals cited in the Governor’s 10-Year-Plan without increasing access to safe, 
decent, affordable housing (both rental and homeownership) throughout Oregon.  

3. Even if there is no longer a housing agency, there must be an entity in state 
government that is responsible for affordable housing policy. There needs to be a 
coordinated and comprehensive assessment of needs, establishment of goals, and 
accountability for results.    

4. The new delivery systems must include “best in class” expertise in housing finance. To 
ensure increased efficiency and quality of services, those responsible for administering 
these complex programs must have expertise in the field. 

5. Engage partners during the redesign, and vet proposals carefully to avoid unintended 
consequences. The frontline work of OHCS happens in the communities throughout the 
state, executed by seasoned practitioners who are true experts in the fields of housing 
and community and economic development. Many of our non-profit leaders have 
decades of experience delivering results to Oregonians. It is important to engage these 
experts throughout the redesign process to ensure the best possible outcomes and to 
ensure that vulnerable Oregonians truly benefit from the redesign.   

6. Ensure federal and other matching funds are not put at risk. The relationships between 
federal, state and local governments are in the midst of changes and challenges that 



must also be considered in order to achieve positive outcomes. In particular, Oregon 
must not lose any precious resources as a result of this transition.  

7. Ensure continuous delivery of services during the transition to a new model. 
Vulnerable Oregonians need services before, during and after the transition process. 
The transition must maintain service delivery and resource allocation without 
interruption. 

8. The costs of the administration of programs should be decreased and not just shifted 
to the local government, private or non-profit sectors. The result of this process should 
lead to administrative savings realized both by community partners/service providers 
and by state agencies. One way to increase efficiency is by streamlining compliance and 
monitoring. The new system for the delivery of housing and community services should 
reflect overall savings and an increase in resources to serve communities and individuals 
across the state. 

9. Strengthen and expand existing partnerships – creating communities, strengthening 
portfolios and building local capacity to respond to other community needs. All 
providers – non-profits, for-profits, the faith community, local governments and 
volunteer efforts – should be better aligned and supported. Efficiency, effectiveness, 
transparency, accountability and the development of measurable outcomes must be the 
goals of all efforts.  

The Oregon Opportunity Network is a membership-based, statewide association of affordable 
housing and community development organizations that provide housing and economic 
opportunity for working families, people with disabilities, seniors and others struggling to meet 
their needs in communities throughout Oregon. 

Oregon ON members are nonprofit housing developers, Public Housing Authorities, home 
ownership educators, stewards of public investment, job creators, service providers and 
community leaders. Oregon ON’s affiliate members include financial institutions, builders and 
other professionals who share the goal of providing high-quality affordable housing and 
strengthening communities across the state. 



 

Proven Partners       Thriving Communities      Lasting Value  

847 NE 19th Ave., Suite 150   Portland, OR 97232    tel: 503-223-4041   fax: 503-335-0475  www.OregonON.org 

February 4, 2013 
 
Margaret Van Vliet 
Oregon Housing & Community Services 
725 Summer St. Suite B 
Salem, OR 97301 

Dear Margaret: 

As community partners, we know that having a safe, stable and affordable place to call home is how 
Oregonians are able to access opportunity and achieve stability for themselves and their families.  We 
are eager to work with you over the coming year to determine how the housing needs of Oregonians 
with low incomes will be met in the future. 

To that end, Oregon ON recently convened an informal meeting of several partners to discuss the OHCS 
transition, including Community Action Partnership of Oregon, Housing Alliance/Neighborhood 
Partnerships, Human Services Coalition of Oregon, Oregon Housing Authorities and the Oregon Hunger 
Relief Task Force. We plan to continue meeting, and are bringing in additional partners such as Oregon 
Food Bank. We hope that this can help foster stronger communication as we move into a transition that 
is complex and challenging, but also presents opportunities for positive change.  

As you know, several of us have developed “guiding principles” documents. While each of our 
organizations interacts with OHCS programs in different ways and each of us plays different roles, we 
support each other’s guiding principles and see a strong common theme in putting people first – that is, 
ensuring that we end up with a system that better serves Oregonians. 

We appreciate the principles outlined in your Planning Framework memo. We’re ready to be at the 
table to work with you to develop the plan and figure out the best way to deliver services to Oregonians 
in a more effective and efficient manner, while providing policy oversight at the State level.  

As you can imagine, we are hoping that the steering committee referred to in the framework memo will 
include representatives from our coalition of stakeholders.  We know that the committee cannot be too 
large if it is to function effectively; yet broad representation is important to ensure a positive outcome. 
We also acknowledge the need to balance having advisors who can look beyond their own 
organization’s perspective or self-interest and instead focus on the whole scope of agency operations, 
while also ensuring you have the expertise that you need around the table.  We would welcome a 
conversation about how we, as a coalition of stakeholders, can best support you in forming a strong and 
effective steering committee. 

Thank you for your dedication to a transparent process and a good outcome.  We look forward to 
working together and with you toward our shared goals of delivering services to improve the lives of 
Oregonians. We hope to meet with you in the near future to help launch this effort.  

Sincerely,  

 
John Miller   
On behalf of Oregon ON, Community Action Partnership of Oregon, Housing Alliance/Neighborhood Partnerships, 
Human Services Coalition of Oregon, Oregon Food Bank, Oregon Housing Authorities and the Oregon Hunger Relief 
Task Force  



 

NOFA Comments – Feb. 21, 2013 

The Oregon Opportunity Network appreciates the many opportunities we have had to share our insights 
as OHCS works to re-design the multi-family funding application processes.  We are pleased to be close 
to a final product and also pleased that many of our recommendations have been incorporated.  This 
letter addresses our comments on the proposed NOFA and scoring methodology presented by OHCS on 
February 8, 2013.  We begin with general questions and comments on the draft.  This is followed by 
more detailed discussion of the proposed scoring methodology. 

Questions & Comments 

• P 1: (1.2) HUD reference with LIHTC is inaccurate – this is an IRS program  
• P 3 (1.3) & p 5.  There should be more conversation about whether there should be a limit on 

the number of applications.  The Capacity & Ready to Proceed criteria should be used to 
evaluate feasibility of specific projects and capacity of organization to do multiple projects. 

• P 3 (1.5A.)  The affordable housing supply lists must be reviewed.  Quick reviews of the 
Multnomah and Clackamas County lists are finding double counts, properties that are no longer 
affordable and projects that were never completed—these two counties alone may have an 
over-count of more than 2,000 units.  We urge OHCS to scrub the data in these lists before final 
publication.  This is important in the regional allocation, the qualifying counties, and especially in 
the scoring of Need.  Unless the supply data is fully accurate, OHCS’ comparisons of projects 
within regions will be fundamentally compromised.  

• P 4 (B).  Add charitable contributions to the list of potential investments.  Clarify that significant 
is viewed in the context of the local community. 

• P 4 (D).  Add “local” priorities to the list of governmental levels.  We are concerned about the 
reference to projects meeting “multiple” goals:  a project that very effectively meets one goal 
how should qualify as well as a project that minimally meets two policy goals. 

• P 5 Regional Needs:  We are unable to track the narrative description of the regional need to the 
spread sheets provided.  The text describes two factors rather than three.  How does available 
supply figure into formula?  Why is the number of extreme rent burdened households divided 
by total renters rather than lower income renters?  Why are percentages rather than numbers 
of un-served households a better indicator of need?  For example Multnomah County has an 
unmet need of more than 12,000 households while Sherman County has a need of 21 
households, but Multnomah County is not prioritized while Sherman County is. 

• Oregon ON continues to wonder whether rent burdens of 60% AMI households are the best 
measure.  We know that the percent rent burdened increases dramatically for households at 
50% and would like to see the data to confirm that this would not produce a different set of 
qualified counties or regional allocations. 

• P. 5. Again, there is a reference to a limit on the number of applications.  See comment above. 
• p 5 “Allocation Process.”  What is the “minimum threshold score?” Our concern is predictability 

– if thresholds are being set, thresholds need to be clear and published before NOFA so we can 
“self check” these criteria. 

• p 5 “Re-Evaluation of Award Reservation.”  What problem is trying to be solved with re-
evaluation--funding requirements, urging diligence from sponsors, changes in project costs 



when delays occur?   We recommend measuring performance against the project’s own 
schedule.  While 240 days is preferable to the original proposal, this is still an arbitrary timeline 
that may or may not work for individual projects (for example projects with mixed use, RD, VA, 
etc.).  

• P 7 (3.3).  We would like to see more detailed qualification criteria for each category.  
• P 8 (3.3). Resident Services should refer to a “description” not an Agreement.   
• P8 (3.3, Readiness to Proceed).  Veteran’s Administration and other potential Federal or State 

agencies should be added to list regarding other funder status.  The criteria should state the 
preferred or required status of other funding applications rather than simply asking about the 
status 

• P 8 (Sources & Uses).  Having this point here implies evaluation of the timeline of sources in this 
category.  It should be evaluated under Readiness to Proceed only. 

• P 8 (Construction Standards).  Land cost should be evaluated as a “cost per unit” for the market 
in which is it located rather than a percentage of total project costs. 

• P 10 (4.4).  The text reads: “The Agency will provide written responses of all timely filed-protests 
denying the protests and affirming the Award.”   Does this mean that all protests will be denied, 
or should it read “or affirming an Award.” 

• P 11 (Cover Sheet).   This appears to be a cover sheet for procurement and may need a number 
of adjustments.  The sections relating to the Business Registration Number and entity, Voluntary 
Information, Oregon Resident Applicant, DUNS#, are requesting information not previously 
requested by OHCS and may require clarification.  The Certifications refer to a “Grant” rather 
than a Funding Reservation and a formal Affirmative Action policy that are not typical of sponsor 
agencies.  

Scoring Methodology 

Our most significant concern is with the proposed scoring methodology.  When we began the re-design 
process almost a year ago, we communicated four primary goals of a new allocation process.  That it 
be…   

 Policy Oriented:   The scoring method should focus on how a project fulfills policy objectives rather 
than the quality of the grantsmanship of the sponsor. 

 Predictable:   Because project sponsors make significant investments and take significant risks in 
proposing projects for funding, it is critical that they have a good sense of how their project is likely 
to fare while at the same time recognizing that the results cannot be completely predictable 
because the competition cannot be anticipated.   

 Transparent:  That OHCS clearly express its standards, priorities, processes & methods so that 
project sponsors can design projects with the highest likelihood of success. 

 Create Meaningful Point Spreads: The scoring system will be most defensible if there is a 
measurable difference between the winning and losing applications. 

The scoring methodology proposed by the department clearly meets the first goal—all 100 points are 
awarded based on how well the project meets public policy objectives. However, we believe  the 
methodology falls far short of the goals for predictability and transparency. Since we understand that 
this is still a work in progress, we wanted to offer some suggestions.  Our big picture concerns and 
recommendations include: 

CONCERN - PREDICTABILITY:  The scoring factors provided by the department are long, undifferentiated 
lists.  With 30 indicators overall, an understanding that the department will add more, and that the 



project sponsor can add unique indicators that apply to their project, it is hard to tell what the 
department cares most about.  

RECOMMENDATION: The basic ideas we wanted to convey is that policy objectives should be defined, 
clustered and weighted.   The table below illustrates one way that this could be done.  We believe that 
we have captured all of the factors in your lists (and added a few).  

We organized this so that each factor is in only one  category (the OHCS lists included population 
characteristics in both Need and Best Use of Funds; the same was true for achieving public policy 
objectives).  We also added more details about cost effectiveness and leverage in Best Use of Funds. 

 
CONCERN - TRANSPARENCY:  We are unclear whether the method will produce a meaningful point 
spread or not.  In effect, the message from the department is, “we can’t tell you what a great project 
would look like, but trust us, we’ll recognize it when we see it.”  We also do not know who will be 
scoring the NOFA (internal or external reviewers, one team or split up) so it is hard to know what to 
assume about knowledge/ familiarity with development of the reviewers as we write.  

RECOMMENDATION:  We recommend sub-dividing the points more to give more transparency for 
applicants. In the table below, we have assigned priorities and weights according to our viewpoint, but 
understand that the department may have a different sense of how to allocate points.  This level of 
detail still retains the concepts of relative scoring and provides a great deal of flexibility for different 
projects to compete on their own merits, but offers at least some guidance to project sponsors to 
evaluate how their application might be viewed. 

 

Priority Weight Description 
Need 

#1 30% Population Served 
 Incomes of households served 
 Special needs of households served 

#2 20% Concrete Resident Outcomes/Connections to Related Systems 
 Resident stability or positive housing  mobility 
 Further equity or social justice 
 Family unification & child welfare 
 Address homelessness 
 Age in place 
 Support re-entry/prevent recidivism 
 Support recovery 
 Support resident health 

#3 20% Community Context 
 Community underserved compared to housing inventory 
 Community underserved compared to recent OHCS investments 
 Existing affordable supply at risk/older housing stock 
 Extreme housing cost burdens 
 Serving an un-served population in that community 
 Lack of housing hampering other community needs (employment, 

neighborhood revitalization, etc.) 
 70% 



Best Use of Funds 
#2 15% Public Policy & Social Goals 

 Linkages with broader public policy objectives 
 Poverty de-concentration 
 Equity/social justice 
 Environmental sustainability 

#3 10% Cost Effectiveness 
 Securing local or federal resources 
 Attracting new sources of capital or operating funds 
 Fees & cash flows retained for charitable purposes 
 Life cycle cost efficiency 
 Operating efficiency 
 Design & construction efficiency 

#4 5% Innovation, Partnerships & Linkages 
 Innovative in design, overcoming obstacles or solving community problems 
 Builds or strengthens cross sector partnerships 
 Timely response to an urgent or emerging need 

 30%  
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